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a b s t r a c t

Alpha-casozepine, a decapeptide derived from bovine m ilk a-S1 casein , has well-
docum ented anxiolytic properties in several species. To evaluate potential benefit of
alpha-casozepine to horses’ compliance and comfort w ith routine m anagement and health
care procedures, we blindly compared behavior of alpha-casozepine–supplemented and
control-supplemented horses w ith known specific aversions to specific health care pro-
cedures.Twenty-six ligh t horse mares were first screened for aversions based on compliance
and apparent comfort during a standard battery of 12 health care exam inations and treat-
ment procedures. Based on quan titative behavioral analysis of video-recorded sessions,
baseline compliance and/or comfort w ith each procedure was scored from 0 (unable to
progress) to 10 (excellen t compliance and relaxed comfort). Based on those results,10 of the
26 horses were selected as five pairs that were matched for breed and the same two specific
aversions. One of each pair was randomly assigned to alpha-casozepine supplementation
(2,000 mg PO daily) and the other to control supplement for 5 days. On day 5 of supple-
mentation, the standard battery of 12 procedures was repeated. For the five alpha-casoze-
pine–supplemented subjects, compliance and/or com fort scores im proved for seven of their
10 aversions compared with one of 10 for the five m atched controls (P < .01, Fisher Exact).
Average score increased 1.5 (standard error [SE] ¼ 0.87) points for alpha-casozepine aver-
sions com pared w ith an average decrease of 0.92 (SE ¼ 0.61) points for matched control
aversions (P < .05, Wilcoxon signed ranks). These results indicate a modest benefit of
alpha-casozepine supplementation to horses for improvement of compliance and apparent
comfort w ith mildly aversive routine health care procedures.

Ó 2014 Elsevier Inc. All righ ts reserved.

1. Int roduct ion

The nutrit ional supplem ent alpha-casozepine, a
benzodiazepine-like decapeptide derived from bovine m ilk

a-S1 casein, has been found to have calmative anxiolytic-
like properties in humans as well as several laboratory
and domestic animal species, using a variety of stress
models [1–5]. In rats, alpha-casozepine was found to have
anxiolytic effects com parable w ith those of the benzodi-
azepine diazepam , both for the conditioned defensive
burying and the elevated plus m aze stress m odel scenarios
[6,7]. In dom estic pet cats presented for fear-related
behavior problems, in a random ized, blind, clin ical trial
across multiple veterinary practices, oral alpha-casozepine
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treatm ent resulted in significantly greater client-reported
im provem ent com pared with placebo treatm ent [8]. In
domestic pet dogs, in sim ilar randomized blind clin ical
trials, alpha-casozepine treatm ent of anxiety-related dis-
orders resulted in improvem ent in rating on a standard
inventory of emotional disorders sym ptom s (Evaluation of
Dog’s Emotional Disorders, known as EDED) equal to that of
the standard reference treatm ent selegeline [9]. In adult
ponies undergoing transition from lifelong sem iferal
m anagem ent to standard domestic housing and handling,
alpha-casozepine–supplem ented subjects progressed more
rapidly w ith acclim ation and training w ith fewer avoidance
and stress behavior responses than matched-control
counterparts [10].

To further explore the usefulness of alpha-casozepine
supplementation in horses, the objective of the present
study was to blindly evaluate the effects of alpha-casozepine
on compliance and apparent comfort behavior of horses
w ith established aversions to certain specific m ildly aversive
routine m anagement and health care procedures.

2. Mater ials and Methods

2.1. General Procedure

A herd of 26 m ares was evaluated for com pliance and
apparent comfort during a standard battery of procedures
simulating m ildly aversive routine management and health
care exam inations and treatments. From the 26 mares, 10
m ares comprising five pairs matched for breed as well as for
the two sam e specific aversions were selected for further
study. Except for one of the two aversions for one of the five
pairs, baseline rating scores were relatively sim ilar (within
three points on the 0–10 scale) for each of their two aver-
sions.One of each pair was then randomly assigned to receive
alpha-casozepine, and the other assigned to control supple-
m ent for five consecutive days. On day 5 of supplementation,
procedure compliance and comfort were again assessed
using the same standard battery of 12 procedures. Change in
com pliance and/or comfort rating score from the screening
baseline to supplem ent day 5 reassessment for alpha-
casozepine– supplem ented and control-supplem ented
m ares was compared.

2.2. Subjects

The 10 subjects (five m atched pairs selected after initial
evaluation of 26 m ares), included two Standardbred and
eight Thoroughbred m ares, aged 3–13 years and w eighing
approximately 450–600 kg. These mares had been resident
from 3 months to greater than 10 years at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine in Chester
County Pennsylvania for use prim arily in teaching,
research, and/or as em bryo transfer recipients. They w ere
m aintained in pasture groups w ith supplemental hay as
required to m aintain good body condition. All subjects
were generally fam iliar and compliant w ith basic ground
handling and reproductive exam inations involving a
number of different caretakers and handlers of varying skill
and experience levels typical of such a clin ical train ing
environm ent.

2.3. Specific Health Care Procedures

The standard assessment battery of routine health care
procedures included, in order perform ed (1) entering as led
into a sm all examination room (approximately 6 � 6.5 m ),
which was novel to the subjects, brightly illum inated w ith
low sloped ceiling, novel rubber flooring, w indow s on
three walls, and fluorescent lighting; (2) lifting each foot
sequentially from left front counterclockw ise to right front;
(3) rectal therm om eter insertion; (4) in tram uscular needle
stick (neck); (5) jugular needle stick; (6) oral examination;
(7) oral m edication; (8) eye examination; (9) eye medica-
t ion; (10) in tranasal application of saline; (11) lip tw itch
application; and (12) loading onto a stock trailer. Assess-
ments were conducted from early to late afternoon. All
procedures w ere video recorded.

The sam e equine veterinary technician consistently
perform ed the procedures, whereas a second individual
consistently assisted w ith handling the subject. Both were
skilled and experienced w ith equine health care pro-
cedures and horse handling. The veterinary techn ician
rem ained unaware of the purpose of the study or group
assignm ents. The assistant, although aware of the purpose
and design of the study, remained unaware of anim al
treatment assignments. This team had w orked together
handling horses for veterinary and health care procedures
for more than 10 years. Neither had worked routinely w ith
these particular mares. For each session , the technician led
the mare from its pasture in to the examination room using
a cotton lead attached to the lower ring of the halter,
whereas the assistan t directed the video cam era to main-
tain video view of the m are while entering the room. Once
the m are was positioned in the center of the exam ination
room , the lead was transferred to the assistant while the
technician proceeded through the battery of exam inations
and treatm ents. At the com pletion of the exam ination and
treatment procedures, the horse was taken by the exami-
nation technician and led from the exam ination room to a
stock trailer positioned approximately 10 m outside the
examination room entry and/or exit door, whereas the
assistan t repositioned the video camera to main tain
view for continued recording of the trailer loading pro-
cess. The assistant then stood to the side of the trailer to
manage the stock trailer door. The handling m anner for
loading was a calm and confident posit ive enticem ent and
reinforcement-based non-confrontational style routinely
used by this technician–assistan t team . After each session
before the assessm ent of another subject , the exam ination
room and trailer were cleaned and all equipment and
supplies arranged in a standard fashion .

During the week of this study, the subjects remained
pastured w ith their herd with no handling other than
hand-feeding of supplements for th is study and the base-
line and reassessm ent exam inations.

2.4. Supplements

Alpha-casozepine and control supplem ent comm enced
2 days after the baseline behavior assessm ent. Alpha-
casozepine supplem entation consisted of 2,000 mg alpha-
casozepine (Zylkene; Merck Anim al Health , Sum m it, NJ)
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once daily between 8 AM and 9 AM. The dose was selected
based on recom mended daily doses for the equine product
of 1,000–2,000 m g, for horses weighing up to 500 kg body
weight, and 2,000–4,000 mg, for horses weighing greater
than 500 kg. Control supplem entation consisted of an equal
volume of oat powder ground to m atch the visual appear-
ance of the alpha-casozepine powder. Supplements w ere
sprinkled over 50 m Lof Equine Senior pellets and fed from
a hand-held 2-L rubber feed pan. Subjects typically licked
the pans clean of powder particles. If necessary, addit ional
feed pellets w ere scattered sparsely over any remain ing
powder until all powder was ingested. All anim al in-
teractions and data acquisit ion were done blindly to alpha-
casozepine supplement or control group assignm ents.

2.5. Measures of Compliance and Comfort

2.5.1. Quantitative Scoring
Video recordings w ere viewed to derive for each of the

12 procedures: (1) the time (in seconds) required to
com plete (or abandon) the procedure; (2) the num ber and
severity (m ild, m oderate, and severe) of each of any
avoidance responses (head high or other evasive m ove-
m ent, kick, strike, side step, pull away from or push into
handler, rear, and bolt) during the procedure; and (3) as an
indication of com fort versus anxiety, fear, and/or stress
response, the frequency of defecation w ith notation of
fecal consistency (norm ally form ed, loose, or watery)
during the exam ination and/or treatment procedures
phase and again during the trailer loading phase as well as
the num ber of tail and ear m ovements, paw ing, or snort-
ing suggesting anxiety or agitat ion during each procedure.
The behavior analysis technician remained unaware of the
purpose of the study or group assignments. Based on these
data, for each m are, a compliance and/or com fort score
on a rating scale from 0 to 10 was assigned for each of the
12 procedures, using the scoring guidelines sum marized
in Table 1.

2.5.2. Handler Impressions
In addit ion to these video-derived quantitative m ea-

sures, im mediately after each m are assessment, the
handler and technician each independently recorded on a
standard form their subjective impressions of the subject ’s
com pliance and comfort w ith each of the 12 procedures.

Follow ing the reassessm ent, each specifically noted their
subjective judgment of any change from baseline.

2.6. Data Analysis

For each subject, for each aversion, change in com pli-
ance and/or comfort score from the baseline to the reas-
sessm ent session was calculated. The nonparam etric
procedures, Fisher Exact test, and Wilcoxon signed ranks
test were used to compare change in scores of alpha-
casozepine–supplemented group aversions to those of
their m atched counterparts. Data analyses were com pleted
w ithout know ledge of alpha-casozepine and control group
identit ies.

3. Results

3.1. Quantitative Scoring

Table 2 lists the six specific types of procedure aversions
represented am ong the five matched pairs, along with the
com pliance and/or comfort scores for baseline assessm ent
and supplem ent day 5 reassessm ent. Of the 10 paired
aversions represented am ong the five alpha-casozepine
subjects, from baseline to day 5 reassessm ent, seven of
the 10 compliance and/or comfort scores im proved, two
rem ained the sam e, and one w orsened. For the 10 aver-
sions represented among the five control subjects, one
im proved, five rem ained the sam e, and four worsened. The
difference in the proportion that im proved is significant
(P < .01; Fisher Exact). For the 10 aversions am ong the five
alpha-casozepine subjects, the average com pliance and/or
com fort score increased 1.5 (standard error [SE] ¼ 0.87)
points, w hereas for control subjects, the average score
decreased 0.92 (SE¼ 0.61) points (P < .05; Wilcoxon signed
ranks). The difference is significant (P < .05; Wilcoxon
signed ranks test).

3.2. Handler Impressions

The technician ’s and assistant ’s subjective notations
regarding com pliance and com fort in each session and
com ments on change from baseline to supplem ent day 5
reassessment were generally in agreement w ith each other
and w ith the quantitative scoring results. For four of the

Table 1
Operational defin itions of com pliance and/or comfort rat ing scores

Score Progress With the Procedure Total Frequency of Avoidance
and Anxiety, Fear, and/or Stress
Responses

0 None, w ith > 60 s delay in spite of adjusted restrain t and posit ive distractor(s) (scratching, food) > 25, som e dangerous
1 < 25, som e dangerous
2 Minimal, w ith > 60 s delay in spite of adjusted restrain t and positive distractor(s) (scratching, food) > 20
3 > 20
4 Com pleted with > 20 s delay, prom pting either adjustm ent of restrain t or use of positive distractor(s)

(scratching, food)
> 20

5 < 20
6 > 15
7 Com pleted with 10–20 s delay due to horse ’s behavior 11–20
8 < 10
9 Com pleted without delay due to horse ’s behavior 0–5
10 None
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seven specific aversions that improved by one to two
points, notations indicated uncertainty of the m agnitude of
change, for exam ple “Most likely im proved a bit.”

4. Discussion

These results indicate a m odest benefit of alpha-
casozepine supplementation to horses for compliance and
apparent comfort w ith m ildly aversive routine health care
procedures. Th is is consisten t w ith previous research in
various m odels of fear or stress in other species and in
ponies.

Within the horse industry, difficult ies w ith these com -
m on m anagement and health care handling procedures
represent considerable concern not only for reduced effi-
ciency in handling and caring for horses but also for hum an
and anim al safety and welfare. Among the herd of 26 mares
init ially assessed to identify m atched pairs of aversions for
this study, only five scored 9 or 10 on all 12 procedures. The
remaining 21 exhibited moderate-to-severe aversion w ith
one to seven of the 12 procedures. Although data-based
estim ates of the prevalence of specific procedure aver-
sions in dom estic horses have not been published, it is our
clinical impression that these m ares are likely typical of the
domestic horse population at large. Although there are
horses that have difficulties w ith handling in general, it is
not uncom mon for horses, such as these, to be otherw ise
well trained and com plian t w ith m ost of the com m on
m anagem ent handling and health care procedures, but
have difficulties w ith one or m ore specific procedures. Our
clinical im pression is specific aversions to relatively m ildly
aversive health care and managem ent procedures typically
represent learned avoidance responses as a result of spe-
cific negative experience associated w ith the procedure,
often inadvertently reinforced natural avoidance behavior.

When applying an aid to behavior m odification, it is
helpful if improvem ent in com pliance and comfort
behavior is sufficient to be apparent to handlers or at least
m eets the handlers’ expectations for rate of im provem ent.
In th is study, the improvement w ith supplem entation,
although significantly different from that of control sub-
jects based on quantitative evaluation, was relatively
m odest in some cases. The technician and assistant

perform ing the procedures were occasionally uncertain of
the im provement, although these handlers were skilled at
behavior modification techniques for acclim ation and/or
rehabilitation of horses to these procedures w ith in a clin-
ical and research context that requires recognizing and
recording increm ental changes in behavior. This is in
contrast to our experience in the previous clinical trial
involving adm inistration of alpha-casozepine to ponies
during acclim ation to dom estic condit ions and handling
where alpha-casozepine–supplemented subjects rather
consistently and conspicuously outscored all m atched-
control subjects [10]. At least two differences in the study
design m ay have contributed to th is apparent difference
in consisten tly recognizable benefit . First, the dose rate
of alpha-casozepine was higher in the pony study,
4.9–6.2 mg/kg daily com pared w ith 3.3–4.4 mg/kg in the
present study. In addit ion, the duration of daily supple-
mentation was longer and the in terval from daily feedings
of supplem ent to handling and assessment was shorter in
the pony trial. Evaluations of effects of alpha-casozepine
supplem entation in hum ans, for example, have been done
after 30 days [1–4]. Further, the behavior m odels of the two
trials differed in ways that m ay contribute to differences in
response to various interventions and aids to behavior
modification. In the pony study, relatively naive subjects
w ith a history of lim ited human handling, which had all
been based on positive reinforcem ent and avoiding nega-
tive experience w ith humans, were acclimated to hum an
handling and routine health care procedures. In the present
study, the behavior m odel was established aversions in
domestic horse mares. The model of acclim ation of naïve
subjects differs from that of rehabilitat ing established
specific procedure aversions that have been learned as a
result of negative experience associated w ith those pro-
cedures or as a result of inadvertent reinforcem ent of nat-
ural avoidance behaviors during life-long hum an handling
and training for various uses. Certain ly, further study of
various dosing rates and schedules is necessary to establish
maxim um effectiveness for the various m odels of stress
inherent to equine health care, managem ent, or training to
which it m ight be applied.

Although alpha-casozepine effects have been found in
several mam malian species, both by in traperitoneal and

Table 2
Baseline and supplem ent day 5 reassessm ent compliance and/or com fort rating scores for each of 10 pairs of aversions represented in five pairs of m ares
m atched for tw o aversions per mare, sam e tw o aversions w ith in pairs

Specific Procedure Aversion Type Com pliance and/or Com fort Scores

Alpha-Casozepine Matched Control

Baseline (Mare) Supplem ent Day 5 Change Baseline (Mare) Supplem ent Day 5 Change

Enter exam ination room 7 (a) 8 þ 1 6 (b) 0 � 6
8 (c) 9.5 þ 1.5 8 (d) 8.75 þ 0.75

Jugular stick 5 (a) 5 0 7 (b) 6 � 1
2 (e) 8 þ 6 7 (f) 7 0

Eye m edication 7 (g) 8 þ 1 6 (h) 6 0
Intranasal treatm ent 6 (e) 10 þ 4 6 (f) 5 � 1
Lip tw itch applicat ion 7 (i) 9 þ 2 7 (j) 7 0
Trailer loading 5 (c) 5 0 2 (d) 0 � 2

6 (g) 2 � 4 8.5 (h) 8.5 0
5 (i) 9 þ 4 5 (j) 5 0

Mean (SE) 5.8 7.3 þ 1.5 (0.87) 5.8 5.3 � 0.9 (0.61)

SE, standard error.
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oral administration, the m echanism of absorption and
action resulting in benzodiazepine-like effects w ithout the
typical benzodiazepine side effects are not fully under-
stood. For the oral route of administration , curren t evi-
dence indicates that ordinary digestive enzym es in vitro
produce a bioactive fragment of the peptide w ith dem on-
strated anxiolytic effects in three standard behavioral
m odels [11].
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